
Our mission at Just Inspire is to secure funding 
opportunities and oversee grants that enhance 
current academics as well as provide cutting-edge 
quality education programs for the academic 
institutions we serve. Founded by an educator with 
over 20 years’ experience in the field, our team 
includes master educators and highly skilled 
practitioners who provide academic enrichment 
school-wide through teacher training, oversight and 
analysis of standardized testing data, school-wide 
reviews, student programs, and parent series.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & CONSULTING

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS

COMPREHENSIVE GRANT SERVICES

Just Inspire is expert in all aspects of grant funding.
From start to finish we will:

     • Research funding opportunities

     • Analyze needs and match our partners with the funding   
        opportunities to meet their unique goals

     • Write, administer, and evaluate grants, including fiscal reporting            
        and ensuring grant sustainability

     • Provide necessary program services to support grant objectives

Just Inspire 
has helped our 
partners obtain 
grants on the local, 
state, and federal level to 
improve education and 
wellness, including grants from:

     •  United States Department  
         of Education

     •  New York State Education  
         Department

     •  New York State Office of  
         Children and Family   
         Services

     •  Substance Abuse and  
         Mental Health Services   
         Administration

Our professional development programs prepare teachers for 
21st century instruction and get them energized and excited 
about integrating new technology into their classrooms.        
We provide:
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•  One-to-one and group instruction on creating technology-infused  
    classroom

•  Teacher training on incorporating STEAM activities into the curriculum

•  Educational experts to facilitate teachers in meeting the Common         
    Core and NYSED standards

•  We can train current staff or send in our own highly skilled    
     administrators to serve as consultants

•  Technology experts who train teachers in i-Ready   
    Diagnostic  & Instruction, DIBELS, Think Through Math,   
    Achieve3000, DataMate, Microsoft Office 365, and     
    Google apps for  education

Just Inspire’s team of specialists includes 
education data consultants, STEAM trained 
technology teachers, a media specialist, and 
other highly skilled, seasoned education 
professionals. 



Our enrichment programs tap into students’ interests, 
spark their imaginations, and maintain engagement 
through positive relationships with adults. We design:

STUDENT PROGRAMS

PARENT PROGRAMS

DATA MANAGEMENT

Just Inspire designs and delivers programs for families that offer 
parents practical tools and ideas to help their children achieve. 
Programs like our Parent University series and STEAM workshops 
for parents connect families with school to support learning and     
      healthy development and improve family bonds.  

Just Inspire streamlines and simplifies the collection and analysis 
of ELA and Math data from standardized testing instruments and 
develops operational efficiencies to improve the process going 
forward. Our data management experts:

•  STEAM workshops for parents teach innovative science,     
    technology, engineering, arts, and math projects to do with      
    children that build family ties and help children succeed in     
    school and beyond

• “Parent University” series offered at schools connect   
     parents with children’s schoolwork through creative           
        activities families can participate in together, and   
             also provide tips and techniques to improve                            
                    family health and wellness
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School Improvement Plan Assistance
School Survey & Data Analysis 

SCEP Plan Creation
Data Analysis
OEE-Outside Educational Evaluators

•  Make monitoring, compiling, and data analysis stress-free and        
    ensure accuracy

•  Increase the availability and usability of data for decision-making

•  Utilize data to assist teachers in developing SMART goals and      
    benchmarks

•  Manage reporting of student information to internal partners,   
    vendors, service, and governmental agencies

•  Provide staff support, training, and troubleshooting

•  Hands-on learning experiences involving science, math,   
    physical activity, music and art

•  Technology programs in which students transition from   
    consumers of information to creative producers and   
    owners of knowledge

•  Stimulating and creative STEAM programs where   
    students explore science, technology, engineering,     
    art, and math, have fun and gain skills to succeed   
    academically and in today’s global economy


